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also be a site for contingent leaders. The
Jamboree Facebook page is currently active,
and we encourage you to follow us at
www.facebook.com/jamboree2016

The 29th Icelandic InterNational Jamboree
will be held from 17 – 24 July 2016. The
InterNational Scout Jamboree is one of the
largest scouting events held in Iceland, and
this year’s theme will be “The Great
Expedition”.
The Jamboree is open to all scouts between
the ages of 10-22. In addition, everyone is
welcome at our family camp.

Jamboree fee

The opening ceremony will be held on
Sunday, 17 July. Participants are expected to
have settled in prior to the start of the
ceremony. Visiting day will be Saturday, 23
July, during which families and friends of
participating scouts will be invited to attend
Carnival Day. Saturday evening marks the
high point of the Jamboree – the Festival
Programme and Campfire. Truly an event
not to be missed!

The fee covers meals, programme, an
embroidered Jamboree badge, Jamboree
handbook, Jamboree neckerchief, Jamboree
newsletter, as well as all necessary
preparation and use of Jamboree facilities.

Registration will be open from 01 October
2015, on the Jamboree’s website:
www.skatamot.is
On our website you will find all essential
information about the Jamboree. There will

The Jamboree fee is ISK 54 000-

You have the option of paying by Bank
transfer or credit card. Payment must be
complete by 01 May 2016.

Elective Programme
World of Travel

F – 03 Búrfell(mountian)
The hike to Búrfell is an enjoyable hike,
where you can find your own adventurous
way or simply follow the marked path. At the
top you will find a lake amidst beautiful
scenery, and of course a great view.
F – 04 The small Circle
This hike around Úlfljótsvatnsfjall is classical.
We are talking about great hike that is
suitable for everyone. You will walk the path
that is linked to the Jamboree site
inextricably

Úlfljótsvatn has a lot to offer in terms of
outdoor activites, and provides excellent
opportunities to enjoy nature. No one
should leave Úlfljótsvatn without going on a
hike without the aid of a map, compass, or
GPS device. Everyone should be able to find
a hike suited to them. We offer shorter trips;
hikes for the average Joe, as well as more
adventurous hikes for those up for the
challenge. Enjoy the scenery at Úlfljótsvatn
and make new memories.
F – 01 Ljósafossvirkjun (power station)
The walk to Ljósafossvirkjun is fun and is
suitable for everyone. At Ljósafossvirkjun
you will find an exhibition worth visiting.

F – 05 Úlfljótur´s walk
This is a hike through the surroundings of the
Jamboree site. Nearby, you can discover
special places, which are easy to reach, but
where you may enjoy scenery you may not
have seen before.
This is a good hike for experienced hikers.
F – 06 Úlfljótsvatn Golden Circle – 24-hour
trip
On this hike around Úlfljótsvatn. you will stay
overnight at the north end of the lake. This is
a hike of which you will have great memories
later.

F – 02 Úlfljótsvatnsfell (hill walkina)

F – 07 Laugarvatnshellar (Cave tour –24hour trip.

Úlfljótsvatnsfjall is a hill adjacent to
Úlfljótsvatn, which you should definitely try
to climb, to enjoy the view.

Cycle to Laugarvatnshellir (cave) and stay
there for the night. This is a great trip,
through beautiful landscape.

V – 03 Water safari
Who wants to be water safari champion of
the Jamboree? Time yourself at the water
safari or do it at your own pace and style; it’s
going to be fun.
V – 04 Sail to the island

The World of Water
Úlfljótsvatn is known for its varied water
activities. You too can experience these at
The World of Water / Waterworld, where
you will have a great time canoeing,
kayaking, and yachting, or even sailboarding.
At Waterworld, there will be water activities
for everyone. What could be better than a
water balloon fight, a waterslide, or maybe
beating your personal time record at the
water safari again and again.

For some, sailing in circles on the water isn’t
enough. If so, you’re in luck, because you
have the opportunity of sailing to the island
in the middle of Úlfljótsvatn. Think you can
make it both ways? Be prepared, and bring
extra clothes.
V – 05 Build your own boat
Can you and your group build a boat that can
float? You will be provided with some of the
necessary materials, but you will have to use
your own creativity to actually accomplish
the task.
V – 06 Waterslide

V – 01 Water fight
Do you need to cool down your fellow
scouts? This water fight is a perennial
favourite at Úlfljótsvatn Jamborees.

A hill, a long slide, some soap, and water.
Need we say more? A great combo that
never fails.
V – 07 Water games

V – 02 Boats
Have you always wanted to try different
kinds of boats? Here you have the chance to
do so. You can participate in a boat race,
learn to sail, or just enjoy a quiet boat trip on
the lake. Just remember to bring sunscreen.

The possibilities are endless when it comes
to having fun with water. Here, we are going
to play water games. Just don’t expect to
return dry.

S – 01 Essential knots
Here you will learn at least 6-8 knots, which
every scout should know.
S – 02 Twisted knots
Knowledge of some difficult knots may be
useful, whether for practical reasons or just
for fun. Here, an expert will teach you 4-6
more complex knots.
V – 08 Break the ice / Icebreaker !
How well does your group work together?
How well are you going to do at breaking the
ice? Here, we have items of clothing encased
in large blocks of ice. The challenge is to
break the ice and be the first team to
retrieve and don these garments.
V – 09 Fishing
Nothing compares to sitting by the lakeside
at Úlfljótsvatn, fishing with good friends, and
that is exactly what we intend to do.

The World of Scouting
It’s back to basics at Scouting World, where
we will get to know the old scouting ways. In
these Baden-Powell inspired activities, you
will need to be smart and quick witted.
You will have the chance to bridge a river,
learn new knots, start a fire, or make soup
with toast.

S – 03 Decorative knots
We all have fun decorating. Do you dream of
having a Christmas tree decorated with
scouting knots? Here, you will tie knots such
as the monkey-fist from scratch, although
it’s your choice whether or not you use them
to decorate your Christmas tree.
S – 04 Build a bridge
Your group will work together building a
bridge from one side of a river to the other.
This is a great activity if you don’t want to get
your shoes wet.

S – 05 Roman carriage

S – 10 Scout cooking

Here, the patrol will construct a “chariot”,
drawn by human muscle power, and which,
with a few minor alterations, can be
converted to serve as a makeshift casualty
transport. Wooden poles, spars, and lashing
skills will feature prominently in this activity
- If that’s not classic scouting, what is?

Learn how to cook without electricity. You
can do a lot more than just boil water for
noodle soup. Here, you will learn to use a
portable stove to cook something really
tasty.

S–06 Make your own camping equipment

In World of Wonder / Wonderworld, you will
find a wide variety of activities, which are
sure to be exciting as well as fun. Perhaps
you can try giant twister, super billiards or
bubble-ball?

Here you will learn to make your own
camping equipment. You can then use what
you learn to construct your own camp
furniture.

The World of Wonder

Come and join us on an expedition…
S – 07 Let´s play
No one is older than he or she wants to be.
Here, you will learn 4-6 games to suit all
ages, and which are guaranteed to bring a
smile to your face.
S – 08 Working together – Does it matter?
Do you trust your group? Are you an
effective team? Here, you will need to rely
on your fellow scouts, and everyone will
need to work together for the adventures
that lie ahead.
S – 09 First aid
Here you will learn first aid skills which you
can use in case of emergency.

U–01 Foosball
Have you ever dreamed of being a
professional football player? This is your
chance to line up your team for a game of
human foosball. This will be the game of the
year.
U–02 Bubble-football
Football is a fun sport, but it’s so much more
fun when players are encased in a huge

bubbles. Unlike normal football, where
pushing other players is generally frowned
upon, you are encouraged to do so here.

real cars. Your group will tackle several
projects and have to complete several
tracks.

U – 03 Science Corner

U–07 Giant twister

Is there a scientist in your group? Do you
enjoy doing scientific experiments? Here,
you can!

Have you ever played Twister? How about
giant twister? This activity will challenge
your group’s flexibility, agility, and
perseverance. Yellow, red, green …
U–08 Archery
Robin Hood had excellent archery skills.
Would you like to have those skills as well?
You don’t have to look like Robin to do well,
just come and try.
U – 09 Giant Yatzy and Ludo

U – 04 Casualty makeup
Have you ever wondered how they make the
simulated wounds and injuries you see in the
movies? Do you want to try to your hand at
it yourself? Here you will learn how to apply
makeup to realistically simulate injuries.
U – 05 Box climbing
Is your balance OK? Do you know how to
climb? Come and show us what you can do.
Will your group beat the current record?
U–06-Car rally
Did you ever have a push car rally when you
were younger? If so, this is the perfect
activity for you, but we are going to do it with

Do you like games? In this activity you can try
your hand at supersized games. Can your
group handle giant dice? Can you play the
role of the tokens in a game of Ludo?
U–10 Super marbles and super billiards
Regular marbles and billiards have shifted in
size here. Come and try supersized marbles
and supersized billiards.

The World of Vikings
The Vikings are as renowned for their
handcrafts as they are notorious for their
savage battles. At Viking World you will have
the chance to look into to the past and
discover your Viking roots. If you like ancient
martial arts, such as archery or

swordsmanship, you will have your chance
to shine at Viking World. If, however, you
prefer working on art projects, there will be
challenges and projects for you as well.
VI – 01 Woodworks
Who doesn’t enjoy whittling wood? Here,
you can make your own pen, scout Knot or
just give your imagination free rein. You will
also learn how to handle knifes and axes
safely.
VI – 02 Metal workshop
Forging was an almost daily activity for the
Vikings. Here you can try it for yourself on a
smaller scale, and make Viking jewellery,
plates, or utensils.
VI – 03 Wool workshop
Vikings wore mainly woolen clothing. Here,
the plan is to make Viking clothing using
felted and coloured wool. If you have the
time, you may also be able to make a phone
wallet, purse or some other item for
everyday use.
VI – 04 Leather workshop
Leather was one of the most popular
materials with which to work during the
Viking period. Here, you will have the
opportunity to work with leather in a fun
way, and you will go home with at least one
necklace or bracelet.

VI – 04 Food workshop
Everyone needs to eat, and so did the
Vikings. Here, we will learn to cook the Viking
way. You will bake bread in a pot, grill fish on
skewers, and more.

